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While coral larval exchange among reef patches is crucial to the persistence of
coral metapopulations, larval retention within patches is critical for local population
maintenance. In isolated systems such as the Flower Garden Banks (FGB) of the
northwest Gulf of Mexico (NW GoM), local retention is thought to play an important role
in maintaining high levels of coral cover. Numerous mesoscale cyclonic and anticyclonic
features (eddies) are known to spin off from the GoM’s Loop Current, many of which
pass over the FGB. We developed a biophysical model of coral larval dispersal (2004–
2018) to investigate the extent to which eddies may facilitate coral larval exchange
between and within the east and west FGB. Virtual larvae of the broadcast spawning
Orbicella faveolata and the brooding Porites astreoides were released and tracked with
species-specific reproductive and larval behaviors to investigate differences in retention
and connectivity in corals with contrasting life histories. Eddies were detected and
tracked using sea surface altimetry and compared with larval trajectories to assess
the retentive characteristics of these features. Results suggest consistently high, but
species-specific, levels of local retention and cross-bank connectivity in both coral
species. High local retention is possible early in the dispersal of P. astreoides, and
both species routinely experience retention due to recirculation in eddy features as
late as 30 days after planulation or spawning. Eddies passing over the FGB were
associated with pulses of between- and within-bank retention, indicating that larvae
are capable of dispersing from and returning to coral reefs in the NW GoM. Although
opportunities for retention are inherently ephemeral and stochastic due to the nature
of Loop Current Eddy (LCE) shedding, eddy propagation should serve as a reliable
reseeding mechanism for FGB coral populations. In particular, peaks in late summer
eddy propagation correspond with mass coral spawning and may enhance larval
retention. These findings support the assertions that healthy FGB reefs may be largely
self-sustaining, and that persistent, self-sustaining populations at the FGB may supply
downstream reefs with larvae and behave as a remote climate change refugium.
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INTRODUCTION

The Flower Garden Banks (FGB) is an isolated reef system located
in the northwest Gulf of Mexico (NW GoM) with two primary
submerged coral reefs between 16 and 150 m in depth (Johnston
et al., 2019). Other than a localized mortality event in 2016
(Johnston et al., 2019), these reefs have sustained high levels
of coral cover (>50%) over the last several decades (Schmahl
et al., 2008; Johnston et al., 2016). Researchers attribute their
health to their depth, which provides thermal refuge (Muir et al.,
2017), and their distance from shore, which provides a buffer
from a variety of coastal, anthropogenic stressors (McLaughlin
et al., 2003; Smith et al., 2008). Despite facing low levels of
disturbance, the FGB require sufficient levels of recruitment to
remain persistent. With the nearest reefs located over 600 km
away along the Yucatan peninsula, it is thought that the FGB
are largely self-sustaining (Gittings et al., 1992; Brazeau et al.,
2005; Sammarco et al., 2012). Coral larvae produced at the FGB
are subject to highly variable flow, that is thought to be largely
dispersive to early life-stage propagules (e.g., Lugo-Fernández
et al., 2001). Here we investigate the biophysical conditions that
facilitate local retention at the FGB in two coral species.

Eddies—mesoscale cyclonic or anticyclonic features—
regularly spin off from the GoM’s Loop Current (Vukovich, 2012;
Lindo-Atichati et al., 2013). The Loop Current is a prominent
GoM current, forced by warm water entering the GoM between
the Yucatan Peninsula and Cuba (Oey et al., 2005) (Figure 1).
It can intrude as far north as the Mississippi River Delta and
as far east as the Florida continental shelf before feeding into
the Florida Current (Alvera-Azcárate et al., 2008). FGB coral
larvae may be entrained in Loop Current Eddies (LCEs) when
they pass over or near the FGB, which may enhance local
settlement. Here we utilize a biophysical model of coral larval
dispersal to investigate FGB coral larval retention in relation
to the spatiotemporal propagation and persistence of eddies in
the NW GoM. We also examine the influence of contrasting life
histories and reproductive seasonality on local retention and
between-bank connectivity across 15 years of hydrodynamic
forcing (2004–2018).

The reef caps at the FGB are some of the few Caribbean
reef systems still dominated by large, boulder and brain coral
colonies (Schmahl et al., 2008; Clark et al., 2014). These include
slow-growing, broadcast spawning species such as Montastraea
cavernosa, Pseudodiploria strigosa, and the Orbicella species
complex. The FGB National Marine Sanctuary (FGBNMS)
monitors the mass spawning events at these reefs, which occur
annually in the weeks following late summer full moons (Vize
et al., 2005, 2008; Schmahl et al., 2008). Broadcast spawning
corals will simultaneously release gametes, which fertilize in
the water column or near the sea surface. Most larvae of
broadcast spawning species are competent to settle in 3–6 days,
and some species’ larvae are viable for as long as 4 months
(Harrison and Wallace, 1990; Graham et al., 2008; Porto-
Hannes et al., 2015). Estimations for the maximum pelagic
larval duration (PLD) for orbicellids ranges from 10 to 120 days
(Porto-Hannes et al., 2015; Davies et al., 2017). The FGB
also support populations of brooding corals including Porites

spp. and Agaricia spp. Brooders tend to have an extended
reproductive season, and Porites astreoides populations release
planula larvae throughout late spring and summer (April–
September), with peaks centered on new moons (Chornesky
and Peters, 1987; McGuire, 1998; Edmunds et al., 2001). These
weedy, opportunistic corals experience higher recruitment rates
throughout the Caribbean than broadcasting species (Green
et al., 2008), possibly due to early larval competency and shorter
distance dispersal. P. astreoides larvae may settle in as little as
3 h, but the maximum PLD for this species remains unclear
(Edmunds et al., 2001; Harii et al., 2002; Olsen et al., 2016).
PLD is a crucial parameter influencing the dispersal potential
of coral and other planktonic larvae (Shanks, 2009). Typically,
longer PLDs are associated with greater dispersal potential, but
the increased distance of larval transport may be associated with
higher larval mortality and displacement from suitable habitat
(Connolly and Baird, 2010; Buston et al., 2012). In this study, we
selected P. astreoides as a model for brooding corals, andOrbicella
faveolata as a model for broadcasting orbicellids.

Biophysical modeling and satellite drifter studies in the GoM
suggest that a long dispersal window is necessary for export
from the FGB to distant reefs (Davies et al., 2017; Olascoaga
et al., 2018), but retention potential is approximately equal
with a short or long PLD (Davies et al., 2017). Recent studies
also show M. cavernosa populations are genetically well-mixed
between east FGB (EFGB) and west FGB (WFGB) and with
the nearby McGrail, Geyer, and Bright Bank populations. These
coupled studies utilized an evolutionary genetics framework
(Studivan and Voss, 2018a) and local hydrographic conditions
over ecological time scales to infer population connectivity
(Garavelli et al., 2018). Broadcast coral populations at the FGB
may experience recruitment from populations throughout the
wider Caribbean, as the FGB O. faveolata population genetic
signature shows a relatively equal proportion of genets from
extraneous Caribbean populations (Rippe et al., 2017). These
studies suggest that there is an apparent lack of barriers to
long distance gene flow from distant coral populations to the
FGB. Though this body of work has collectively increased our
insight into connectivity among the FGB and throughout the
GoM, demographic population maintenance is likely driven by
local retention. We have, however, little understanding of the
biophysical mechanisms that would support this retention, nor
of the temporal scale over which they operate.

Due to the isolation and relative health of coral reefs at
the FGB, their potential as a climate change refugium is of
particular interest (Hickerson et al., 2012; Davies et al., 2017).
Western Atlantic reefs are experiencing severe declines due
to disease (Precht et al., 2016; Wilson et al., 2016), elevated
sea surface temperatures (SST) (LaJeunesse et al., 2015), and
ocean acidification (Hughes et al., 2017; Langdon et al., 2018).
The availability of larval recruits is thought to limit population
recovery at many reefs (Hughes and Tanner, 2000; Williams et al.,
2008; Ritson-Williams et al., 2009). FGB reef persistence and
potential as a reef refugium depend heavily on the degree to
which the FGB are self-sustaining through larval retention. While
eddies have been proposed to aid in local retention in the FGB
(Lugo-Fernández et al., 2001; Johnson et al., 2017), a systematic
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understanding of how coral reproductive and larval biology
interact with the physical environment to enhance settlement in
the FGB remains limited.

This study is the first to investigate the influence of LCEs on
FGB coral larval local retention. Our biophysical models show
that for two species of reef-building corals, pulses of reproductive
output contemporaneous with mesoscale features can recirculate
coral larvae over the FGB early in the dispersal window. Smaller
pulses of larvae may return to the reefs between 2 weeks
to 1 month into the dispersal window. Our models suggest
that although inherently stochastic, over sufficient timescales
eddies are a consistent and reliable mechanism for coral larval
reseeding at the FGB.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Site
Dispersal was simulated from EFGB and WFGB coral
populations. The EFGB and WFGB have been under sanctuary
designation since January 1992 (Schmahl et al., 2008). These coral
communities are the most prominent and well-studied in the
NW GoM region. While Stetson Bank is also included under the
protection of the FGBNMS, it has considerably lower coral cover
(DeBose et al., 2013) and low abundances of our target species,
and thus was not used in the study. The reef caps on EFGB and
WFGB support coral from∼15 to 60 m (Hickerson et al., 2008).

Hydrodynamics
Fifteen years of hydrodynamic forcing were utilized from the
HYbrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM, Bleck, 2002) GoM
regional analysis (Chassignet et al., 2007). This hydrodynamic
model has a resolution of 1/25◦ per grid cell (∼3.5 km). The
first 5 years of hydrodynamics (2004–2008) and January–April
2009 were obtained from the HYCOM GOMl0.04 experiment
20.1. Hydrodynamics for the remainder of 2009 through April
2014 were obtained from HYCOM GOMl0.04 experiment 30.1,
and the remainder of 2014 through 2018 were obtained from
HYCOM GOMl0.04 experiment 32.5. Hydrodynamic fields were
downloaded as daily NetCDF files each containing: eastward,
northward, and vertical velocities; sea surface height (SSH or
altimetry); temperature; salinity; and density. Velocities and
density fields were utilized in biophysical simulations of the
dispersal of P. astreoides and O. faveolata. SSH was used to
identify daily eddy fields in the GoM, using “EddyScan,” an
automated algorithm for the detection of eddies (Faghmous et al.,
2012) (described below).

Larval Dispersal Model
Larvae were tracked within the model domain using the
Connectivity Modeling System (CMS), an open-source
individual-based Lagrangian particle tracking software
(Paris et al., 2013). Virtual larvae (particles) of each species
were simulated and tracked in three dimensions throughout
their PLD. Larval position was calculated every 10 min
and recorded every 3 h. Horizontal and vertical diffusivity
coefficients (2.45 and 0.01 m2/s2, respectively) were used to

estimate sub-grid dynamics, following the methods of Okubo
(1971). Because the reef caps of each bank were contained
within a single (separate) grid cell of the hydrodynamic
model, one release location on each bank was used for
all simulations.

When available, the timing of virtual spawning for O. faveolata
was based on FGBNMS field observations (Schmahl et al., 2008;
Flower Garden Banks National Marine Sanctuary-Spawning
Observations, 2018). For years without field observations,
spawning was simulated after the full moon in August and
following full moons in late July or early September, when
predicted by sanctuary researchers (Supplementary Table S1).
Throughout the 15 modeled years (2004–2018), 25 O. faveolata
spawning events were simulated. Each simulated spawn occurred
over 3 days, 7–9 days after the full moon; 5000 virtual
larvae were released per spawning day per bank, for a total
of 750,000 tracked virtual O. faveolata larvae throughout
the model duration.

Simulated P. astreoides larvae were released every day
throughout its reproductive season from April to September. The
number of particles released each day from each bank was in
proportion to an adjusted moon fraction:

# particles per day = (1−Moon Fraction)× 1000

Moon Fraction refers to the percentage of the moon visible
to the observer, and values were obtained from the US Naval
Observatory (U.S. Naval Observatory, 2017). Peaks in larval
releases occurred during new moons, and troughs occurred
during full moons (Figure 6A). Approximately 90,000 particles
were released from each bank per year, with over 2,700,000
simulated P. astreoides larvae in total.

The buoyancy module of the CMS was implemented to
simulate biological processes affecting the depth of larvae
throughout dispersal. During dispersal, larvae may change in
size, specific gravity, or in vertical swimming behaviors, which
can all affect buoyant velocity and vertical position (Szmant and
Meadows, 2006). Ontogenetic changes were approximated by
simulating species-specific changes in particle size and specific
gravity as larvae dispersed. Orbicellids undergo size and specific
gravity changes when spawned egg bundles break apart, fertilize,
and develop into planulae (Wellington and Fitt, 2003; Szmant
and Meadows, 2006). P. astreoides release fully developed larvae
(planulae; Chornesky and Peters, 1987), and thus, changes in
larval size and specific gravity were modeled during dispersal
to simulate the depletion of larval lipid stores and downward
swimming behaviors. A sensitivity analysis was performed to
determine the appropriate ranges for specific gravity and particle
size, and to determine the intervals over which these parameters
should change to produce a realistic series of depth-changes
throughout the dispersal window (Supplementary Figures S6,
S7). Buoyancy tables were modified from Holstein et al. (2015)
(Supplementary Table S2).

Virtual O. faveolata larvae were given a pre-competency
period of 3 days (Porto-Hannes et al., 2015), but a maximum PLD
was set to 120 days to allow the model to represent dispersal for
additional broadcast coral species (Graham et al., 2008; Davies
et al., 2017). P. astreoides larvae were given a pre-competency
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic of the GoM showing the Loop Current (blue) the FGB, and cyclonic and anticyclonic LCEs. The FGB are located on the Texas-Louisiana
continental shelf in the NW GoM (Esri, 2019).

TABLE 1 | Definitions of modes of larval retention at FGB.

Term Definition

Within-bank retention Retention of larvae at the natal bank
(EFGB or WFGB)

Between-bank retention (or connectivity) Retention of larvae at FGB that involves
larval exchange between EFGB and
WFGB

Pre-advection retention Early retention of larvae that occurs
before larvae leave their natal bank

Recirculating retention Retention of larvae that involves first
leaving the boundaries of the natal
bank, and then returning to the natal
bank (due to eddies and other
advection)

FGB total recirculating retention Retention of larvae that involves first
leaving the boundaries of the natal
bank, and then returning to either the
natal bank or another bank within FGB
(recirculating retention + between-bank
retention)

period of 3 h (Harrison and Wallace, 1990) and a maximum PLD
of 30 days (Edmunds et al., 2001; Harii et al., 2002).

Eddy Tracking
EddyScan (Faghmous et al., 2012) was implemented to obtain
tracks and contours for all eddies in the GoM detected

from 2004 to 2018. The MATLAB algorithm implemented
an iterative-thresholding approach to identify connected
component features based on SSH. The features were then
filtered based on a minimum feature size of four pixels.
EddyScan generated a series of pixels corresponding to the
contours of all eddies for each day of the year, as well as
tracks for eddy centroids and the direction of spin (cyclonic or
anticyclonic). The current software implements a parameter-free
approach, preventing eddies from being unnecessarily discarded,
an advantage over previous detection schemes. Some limitations
include a higher misidentification rate for spin direction in
eddies with shorter lifetimes, as well as an overestimation of
eddy size (Faghmous et al., 2015). Based on the resolution of the
hydrodynamic models, the minimum size of eddies detected is
on the order of tens of kilometers, daily. The short timescale over
which larval settlement occurs demands this daily, fine-scale
approach. To investigate potential interactions between the larval
trajectories and the eddies, the latitude and longitude of the eddy
contours were extracted. This allowed for a record of monthly
variation in the number of eddies passing over or near the FGB.
For each month in each year, we calculated “Eddy Days,” a metric
we define as the cumulative number of eddies intersecting a
25 km buffer of the FGBNMS boundaries per day in a given
month. For example, a single eddy interacting with the FGB for
3 days would contribute 3 Eddy Days, as would three separate
eddies over 1 day. The number of cyclonic and anticyclonic
Eddy Days experienced by the FGB were further summarized
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FIGURE 2 | Interactions of mesoscale features with the FGB. Interactions are described as Eddy Days, and shown by eddy spin direction (cyclonic, A,B;
anticyclonic, C,D). Monthly summaries are shown in boxplots (A,C) with Poisson GAM predictions with cyclic cubic regression splines. GAM predictions across year
and month are shown as heat maps (B,D) to demonstrate broad trends in the physical environment of the FGB.

using Poisson general additive models (GAMs) with cyclic cubic
regression splines to describe long-term interactions of LCEs
with the FGB (Figure 2).

Biophysical and Retention Analysis
In order to relate this simulation study to empirical studies
of larval–mesoscale structure interactions (e.g., Lindo-Atichati
et al., 2012) and to understand the interactions of simulated
larval dispersal with temporally and spatially dynamic mesoscale
oceanographic features, the number of simulated larvae entrained
within any cyclonic or anticyclonic eddy within the model
domain was assessed over every day of dispersal throughout the
15-year simulation. Note that virtual larval dispersal may have
been influenced by an eddy without being in the eddy core.

A binary matrix was used to determine the presence or
absence of every particle within the sanctuary boundaries of

both banks every 3 h. Five modes of retention were then
assessed: between bank retention (or connectivity) (1) from
EFGB to WFGB, and (2) from WFGB to EFGB; within-
bank local retention (3) at EFGB and (4) at WFGB; and
(5) total FGB retention, which sums all modes of retention
(1–4) (Table 1). Every intersection within the sanctuary
boundary was considered to be an opportunity for potential
settlement, but a larva’s trajectory did not end after making
a potential connection. Thus, the potential for multiple
settlement opportunities and settlement opportunities late in
dispersal were assessed. The total number of connections for
each mode was determined throughout the dispersal window,
as was the percentage of particles with at least one (or
multiple) connection(s) (Table 2). Because the potential for
retention and connectivity were being assessed, larval mortality
was not considered.
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FIGURE 3 | Percentage of P. astreoides virtual larvae entrained in cyclonic eddies over time. Box plots show annual distributions across the 15 years of seasonal
planulation (2004–2018) of the percentage of (A) EFGB and (B) WFGB P. astreoides larvae entrained in any GoM cyclonic eddy feature on that day of the year.
Boxes are interquartile ranges, black lines are median values, blue circles are outliers, and whiskers represent the first and fourth quartiles. Black bars represent
means taken over 30-day windows and letters correspond to significantly different pairwise comparisons (all significant differences p < 0.05, pairwise Wilcoxen tests
with Benjamini and Hochberg adjusted p-values).

RESULTS

Virtual larvae of both species rapidly dispersed away from the
FGB, and the trajectories they followed varied greatly both intra-
and inter-annually. Particles were often entrained within the
Loop Current to the east, and, in the case of O. faveolata, were at
times advected through the Florida Strait and entrained further
into the Gulf Stream. However, variable directional flow and
stochastic eddy features resulted in advection of virtual larvae to
the north, west, and south of FGB, both over open ocean and over
the continental shelf of the northern and western GoM.

Eddies and Larval Trajectories
Between 80 and 120 eddies were detected per day throughout
the GoM, many of which occurred near the FGB during the
15 modeled years. Over this time span, the number of FGB
cyclonic Eddy Days was significantly elevated during the late
summer months (Poisson GAM with cyclic cubic regression
spline, deviance explained = 22.9%, p < 0.0001; Figures 2A,B).
Anticyclonic Eddy Days showed the opposite trend, with fewer
late summer anticyclonic eddy–FGB interactions (Poisson GAM
with cyclic cubic regression spline, deviance explained = 14%,

p < 0.0001; Figures 2C,D). In both cases, there was a significant
effect of year (p < 0.0001), indicating considerable interannual
variation in mesoscale features over the FGB. It is important
to note that the GAM models smooth intra-annual variation
(Figures 2B,D), which was high (Supplementary Figures S1,
S2). For example, the GAM predicts highest cyclonic Eddy Days
in late summer of 2010; while there were peaks in July and
September of 2010, August had considerably fewer cyclonic Eddy
Days (Supplementary Figure S1).

When summarized for all years, the percentage of P. astreoides
virtual larvae entrained within cyclonic eddies remained
relatively consistent, with daily medians consistently ranging
between 2 and 15% (Figure 3). In late summer, particularly
late August and September, a significantly greater percentage
of P. astreoides larvae were entrained in cyclonic eddies than
in other months (Kruskal–Wallis rank sum test, p < 0.0001;
and pairwise Wilcoxen rank sum tests with Benjamini and
Hochberg adjusted p-values). These trends were not seen in
virtual P. astreoides larvae entrained in anticyclonic eddies
(Supplementary Figure S3). The percentage of O. faveolata
virtual larvae entrained in cyclonic eddies also significantly
peaked in late summer (Figure 4), with daily medians ranging
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FIGURE 4 | Percentage of O. faveolata virtual larvae entrained in cyclonic eddies over time. Box plots show annual distributions across the 25 modeled spawn
events (2004–2018) of the percentage of (A) EFGB and (B) WFGB O. faveolata larvae entrained in any GoM cyclonic eddy feature on that day of the year. Boxes are
interquartile ranges, black lines are median values, blue circles are outliers, and whiskers represent the first and fourth quartiles. Black bars represent means taken
over 30-day windows and letters correspond to significantly different pairwise comparisons (all significant differences p < 0.05, pairwise Wilcoxen tests with
Benjamini and Hochberg adjusted p-values).

as high as 13% (Kruskal–Wallis rank sum test, p < 0.0001; and
pairwise Wilcoxen rank sum tests with Benjamini and Hochberg
adjusted p-values). This trend was not observed for anticyclonic
eddies (Supplementary Figure S4).

Patterns in Simulated Larval Retention
at FGB
Porites astreoides
The dispersal of P. astreoides virtual larvae was highly variable
throughout its extended reproductive seasons. In extremely rare
events (0.004% of planulae), entrainment in the Loop Current
advected particles as far as the Florida Keys. High local retention
occurred immediately following planulation and prior to larvae
advecting from the sanctuary boundaries over the course of the
first ∼3 days of dispersal (pre-advection retention) (Figure 5A);
55–95% of all virtual larvae in a given year were competent
to settle before leaving the sanctuary boundaries across all
reproductive events. Larvae also recirculated over the FGB
frequently, potentially due to entrainment within, as well as
advection influenced by LCEs; 9.75% of all virtual P. astreoides
larvae left and returned to the FGB at least once (Table 2).

Nearly 80% of this recirculating retention occurred after 3 days
of dispersal, while ∼20% was due to very brief advection and
rapid reintroduction to the sanctuary boundaries due to advective
processes, some related to LCEs. Between-bank connectivity
peaked 1 day into the dispersal window with an annual median
of ∼2.0% and range of 0.5–4.0% of all particles released making
between-bank connections in a given year (Figure 5B). Every
year, between-bank exchange occurred in under 2.5 days, but
connectivity declined precipitously after 1 day of dispersal.
Eastward transport was slightly higher as WFGB to EFGB
connections made up 56% of all P. astreoides between-bank
connections (Table 2). Total retention after 3 days gradually
declined over the length of the PLD, falling to a median of <0.05%
beyond 2 weeks of dispersal (Figure 5C).

Within-bank P. astreoides retention was consistently
highest during new moons, following peaks in planulation
(Figures 6A,B,D). Most of this was due to early retention,
whereas recirculating local retention did not consistently
follow this same trend. However, outlier years did follow
this trend, and high reproductive output was associated with
pulses of recirculating local retention when physical conditions
were favorable (Figures 6C,E). P. astreoides between-bank
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FIGURE 5 | Retention in P. astreoides and O. faveolata at FGB: (A) P. astreoides: 3 h–3 days of within-bank local retention. (B) P. astreoides: 3 h–3 days of
between-bank retention. (C) P. astreoides: 3–30 days of dispersal – total FGB retention. (D) O. faveolata: 3–30 days of dispersal – total FGB retention.
(E) O. faveolata: 30–120 days of dispersal – total FGB retention. Values represent retention per day as a percentage of total particles released per year. Boxes are
interquartile ranges, targets are median values, blue circles are outliers, and whiskers represent the first and fourth quartiles. Lines represent individual years for
P. astreoides and individual spawning events for O. faveolata. Note different y-axes scales.

exchange was also loosely associated with peaks in planulation
(Supplementary Figure S5), particularly so in outlier years.

Larval distributions became more diffuse with time,
and these distributions varied considerably between
years (Figure 7). The effects of LCEs passing over the
FGB in shaping the distribution of larval positions, and
affecting recirculating retention, can be seen early in the

competency window (Figure 7G), and as late as 4 weeks after
planulation (Figure 7C).

Orbicella faveolata
Flower Garden Banks O. faveolata virtual larvae entrained in the
Western Boundary Current and Loop Current had the potential
to reach the Florida Keys and advect further to the northeastern
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boundary of the hydrodynamic model, near the mid-Atlantic
Bight. Other dispersal pathways included westward transport
along the Texas shelf and variable dispersal associated both with
entrainment within LCEs and advection otherwise influenced
by LCEs. Particles interacting with LCEs had the potential to
return to the sanctuary boundaries, and 6.96% of all O. faveolata
virtual larvae released throughout the simulation left and then
returned to the FGB at least once (inclusive of between-bank
exchange) (Table 2).

Orbicella faveolata retention peaked in magnitude at 3 days of
dispersal, just after larvae became competent, and peaked again
just after the first week of dispersal, which suggests recirculating
interactions with LCEs (Figure 5D). Retention across years was
highest later in the competency window at 1.5–2 weeks, reaching
a median of >0.1%. While retention occurred in every year,
it was highly variable throughout the PLD. The highest peaks
in O. faveolata retention occurred stochastically, following only
six of the 25 modeled spawning events from 2004 to 2018
(Figure 5D). Smaller magnitude, more frequent, and longer
duration peaks in retention occurred as late as 26 days into the
PLD (Figure 5D). Beyond 30 days of dispersal, retention became
unlikely, and little to no retention occurred after 60–70 days of
dispersal (Figure 5E).

Examples of how LCEs affected O. faveolata larval
distributions over time can be seen in Figure 8. In some

TABLE 2 | Percentage of all larvae released making at least one or multiple
connections in different modes and directions.

Species Mode of retention ≥ One
connection (%)

≥ Two
connections (%)

P. astreoides EFGB-WFGB connectivity 11.24 0.58

WFGB-EFGB connectivity 14.11 1.34

EFGB within-bank retention
before advection (>3 h)

79.06 –*

WFGB within-bank
retention before advection
(>3 h)

80.30 –*

EFGB within-bank
recirculating retention

6.37 0.67

WFGB within-bank
recirculating retention

7.39 0.83

FGB total recirculating
retention

9.75 0.86

O. faveolata EFGB-WFGB connectivity 7.55 1.02

WFGB-EFGB connectivity 7.69 1.93

EFGB within-bank
recirculating retention

6.72 1.34

WFGB within-bank
recirculating retention

5.88 0.81

FGB total recirculating
retention

6.96 1.28

≥ One connection indicates that particles had at least one opportunity to make a
given connection. ≥ Two connections indicates a particle made a given connection
multiple times, which may indicate a greater probability of occurrence. *Within-bank
retention before advection in particles making at least two connections and within-
bank recirculating retention making at least one connection are measurements of
the same retentive phenomena.

spawning events (August, 2006), substantial retention occurred
throughout an entire month of dispersal (Figures 8A–C). On
other occasions, advective forces dominated at the onset of
competence (Figures 8D,G) and later in the dispersal window
(Figures 8E,F,H), leading to negligible retention.

Eddies, Larval Trajectories, and Peaks
in Retention
In general, LCEs were associated in retention that occurred
later in larval PLDs. Thus, LCEs were more associated with
O. faveolata retention, whereas pre-advection retention
was the dominant mechanism for P. astreoides. Most
individual P. astreoides planulation events did not result in
recirculating retention, but advective processes associated with
LCEs passing near the FGB resulted in stochastic pulses of
recirculating retention.

Over the thousands of planulation and spawning events
simulated, most did not involve significant recirculating retention
associated with LCEs. However, these events were consistent
throughout the 15 model years, resulting in heavily skewed
distributions of annual retention (Figure 5). Although relatively
rare, obvious entrainment within—or advection associated with
LCEs and subsequent redelivery to the FGB—was observed in the
dispersal of both species. For example, numerous LCEs passed
over or near the FGB during and following the September 2018
O. faveolata spawning event (Supplementary Figure S8). Larval
trajectories were influenced by the outer circulation of cyclonic
eddies passing near or over the FGB throughout the first 5 days of
their PLD. Nearly 2% of particles released from the EFGB during
this spawning event passed over the WFGB during their eighth
day of dispersal.

In another example, between 40 and 75% of virtual
P. astreoides larvae planulated on August 24 2006 and August 25
2006 were predicted to return to the FGB between 5 and 8 days
into their PLD (Supplementary Figure S9); each of the four
modes of retention had a distinguishable peak in the PLD. 100%
of EFGB larvae dispersed through WFGB’s boundaries during the
5–8 day window. In addition, 100% of WFGB larvae recirculated
after advection, and returned to WFGB by day 10. These larval
trajectories were heavily influenced by an LCE passing over the
FGB (Supplementary Figures S9, S10).

DISCUSSION

The biophysical models of larval dispersal developed for
P. astreoides and O. faveolata emphasize that multiple
biophysical mechanisms enhance local retention of larvae
in isolated coral populations in the NW GoM. Differential
life-histories in the modeled species—notably species-specific
reproductive timing and larval traits—determined the relative
influence of these mechanisms, including the role of LCEs in
recirculating larvae over natal habitat or between submerged
banks. The extended duration of this biophysical model,
utilizing 15 years of regional hydrodynamics, has highlighted
potential ecological trends in otherwise complex and stochastic
biophysical phenomena.
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FIGURE 6 | Particles released per lunar day and daily EFGB and WFGB P. astreoides local retention. (A) Number of particles released per lunar day from April to
September. (B) EFGB total within-bank retention, and (C) total recirculating retention, followed by (D) WFGB total within-bank retention, and (E) total recirculating
retention. Box plots show the annual distribution of the number of particles locally retained at WFGB per lunar day across 15 years of seasonal planulation
(2004–2018). Boxes represent interquartile ranges, black squares are median values, blue circles are outliers, and whiskers represent the first and fourth quartiles.
Note different y-axis scales.

Biophysical models of larval dispersal, and assessments of
larval retention, are limited by the resolutions (spatial, temporal,
etc.) of their hydrodynamic datasets (Briton et al., 2018). Sub-
grid dynamics, here approximated by diffusion, certainly affect
the movement, retention, and dispersal of larvae as they move
over or near highly rugose coral reefs and complex coastlines

(Koehl and Hadfield, 2010; Nickols et al., 2012; Hata et al., 2017).
Additionally, eddy features that influence retention on the FGB
may be smaller than the minimum detection size in this study.
For these reasons, we have likely underestimated the potential
for larval retention at the FGB, particularly in the first several
days of dispersal.
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FIGURE 7 | Larval distributions–Porites astreoides. Plots show larval distributions as probability density surfaces bounded by non-convex hulls following seven days
of planulation in each of three different months (rows) (larvae released from 3 days before to 3 days after the new moon of that month). The first column shows the
distribution of larvae on the third day after the new moon. The next two columns show larval distributions 14 and 25 days after the new moon, respectively. Density is
scaled to the maximum single cell value within a planulation event. The FGB sanctuary boundaries are shown as black filled polygons. Eddies are represented by red
empty polygons. Solid lines are cyclonic eddies and dashed lines are anticyclonic eddies.

In general, the five modes of potential FGB coral larval
circulation discussed by Lugo-Fernández et al. (2001) and further
investigated by Davies et al. (2017) and Garavelli et al. (2018)
were well-represented in our simulations. At times virtual coral
larvae dispersed (1) cyclonically to the west, (2) continually to
the east where they would be influenced by the Mississippi River
plume, (3) across the GoM basin, or were entrained in eddies
either (4) oceanically or (5) over the continental shelf. Larval
retention at FGB is theoretically possible in each of these modes
of circulation, depending on the interplay between larval traits
and the physical environment.

Time to larval competency following planulation or spawning
strongly determined within-bank retention, and whether larvae
would have the chance to settle on natal reefs before advection.
Thus, for brooders like P. astreoides, larval retention could occur
in nearly any velocity field and within-bank retention would be
expected to be far greater than for spawners. Broadcast spawner
larvae, which are more likely to advect from the FGB before

becoming competent, may be more reliant on interactions with
LCEs and recirculation to settle over natal reefs.

Brooders often display high settlement success (Szmant,
1986), and high seascape genetic structure (Underwood
et al., 2009), which suggests that local retention and
recruitment of larvae is a feature of their life-histories.
However, in the FGB, both brooders (Brazeau et al., 2005)
and broadcast spawners (Goodbody-Gringley et al., 2012;
Studivan and Voss, 2018a,b) demonstrated reduced genetic
structure, implying substantial gene flow among well-mixed
populations. With high levels of between-bank exchange,
especially within the first several days of dispersal, our
model corroborates this hypothesis, suggesting that these
populations may be well mixed. This early between-bank
exchange was driven by directional currents and by short-
distance interactions with LCEs, and was predominantly
in the west-east direction, with frequent reversals. FGB
coral populations likely experience recruitment from
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FIGURE 8 | Larval distributions–O. faveolata. Plots show larval distributions as probability density surfaces bounded by non-convex hulls following three 3-day
spawning events (rows). The first column shows the distribution of larvae on the fifth day after the start of spawning, representative of the first full day in which all
larvae were competent. The next two columns show distributions of those larvae 15 and 25 days into their dispersal windows. Density is scaled to the maximum
single cell value within a spawning event. The FGB sanctuary boundaries are shown as black filled polygons. Eddies are represented by red empty polygons. Solid
lines are cyclonic eddies and dashed lines are anticyclonic eddies.

localized retentive events and exchanges across banks
and subpopulations.

With a longer reproductive season, P. astreoides larvae
are exposed to a wider variety of hydrodynamic conditions
than are the gametes and larvae of O. faveolata. It would be
natural to assume that this would result in greater opportunities
for retention due to favorable oceanography. Interestingly,
while retention at FGB was more consistent inter-annually in
P. astreoides, the exposure to a wider variety of hydrodynamic
conditions did not necessarily lead to greater magnitudes of
retention across the PLD as compared to O. faveolata. One
explanation is that retentive LCEs move over the FGB seasonally,
and are more contemporaneous with late summer orbicellid
spawning than with the extended P. astreoides reproductive
season. Our findings corroborate studies which suggest that the
Loop Current sheds the greatest number of eddies in late summer
and winter due to the interactions of seasonal winds in the
GoM and Caribbean (Chang and Oey, 2012), with the greatest

peak in eddy formation occurring in September. In our analysis,
peaks in eddy formation, eddy interactions with the FGB, and
orbicellid retention are all contemporaneous in late summer.
Despite September being the end of its reproductive season,
P. astreoides larvae eddy entrainment also peaked in September.

Van Woesik (2010) asserts that mass coral spawning
synchrony and timing is associated with calm periods in local
wind fields, and that the tightest spawning synchrony occurs
when there are brief and pronounced summer doldrums. These
doldrums, it is thought, should enhance fertilization success and
local retention, due to reduced water movement. Interestingly,
at the FGB, these summer wind doldrums are contemporaneous
with maximum LCE shedding in late summer (Chang and
Oey, 2012), which suggests an additional physical mechanism of
retention associated with the timing of coral spawning. While
we have not investigated the occurrence of summer doldrums
in the years simulated, this would be an interesting area for
further study of coral spawning and larval retention in the GoM.
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Coral mass spawning is tightly synchronous and consistent at
the FGB (Vize et al., 2005). Thus, it appears that late summer
may be the biophysical optimum for the retention of coral larvae
over the FGB, and the positive feedback of favorable biological
and physical conditions may help in explaining the health and
persistence of these isolated reefs.

Lugo-Fernández et al. (2001) predicted that cyclonic motion
and eddy features could lead to larval retention within 24–30 days
of coral spawning at the FGB. We found that after 30 days of
dispersal, retention in both modeled species became vanishingly
unlikely. However, we also found that an extended PLD lent
itself to intra-annually rare, but inter-annually consistent late-
duration larval retention. Small fractions of O. faveolata virtual
larvae returned to the FGB throughout the 120 days of their
PLD. Given a large reproductive event in a favorable year,
this model predicts that Orbicella faveolata larvae—or larvae
of other broadcast spawning species with extended maximum
PLDs—could feasibly return to the FGB months after spawning.
However, these long larval pathways back to FGB are less
plausible due to increased mortality and involve many difficult-
to-predict transitions between regional currents and mesoscale
features. Longer PLDs are generally associated with longer
distance dispersal in fishes (with notable exceptions) (Lester and
Ruttenberg, 2005; Treml et al., 2012), but here we show that long
PLDs can provide opportunities for recirculating retention late
in the pelagic duration in corals, and that individual cohorts of
larvae may experience multiple “chances” to settle on natal reefs.

Interactions with LCEs—both entrainment in the eddy core,
and advection around its edges—have important implications
for multiple chances at local retention for dispersing coral
larvae. Because larvae are largely passive and at the mercy of
hydrodynamics, the fact that LCEs may deliver the same larvae
over the same reef multiple times may compound the probability
of larval success. This is a particularly interesting phenomenon
given the isolation and depth of the FGB. While shallow benthic
and coastal features may influence local hydrodynamics and
encourage reef-scale retention (Cetina-Heredia and Connolly,
2011), LCEs are regional mesoscale features. Mesoscale eddies
have been associated with larval fish recruitment pulses and the
entrainment of larvae near coastal habitats (Paris et al., 1997;
Sponaugle et al., 2005; Lindo-Atichati et al., 2016; Shulzitski
et al., 2016; Vaz et al., 2016), but the “second chances” potentially
afforded by LCEs at the FGB may be unique due to their isolation.
Because they are relatively deep and distant from shore, FGB
reefs do not experience the complex coastal or barrier reef flows
most typical coral reefs experience as a result of the interactions
of waves, alongshore currents, and complex shallow bathymetry.
As high-resolution hydrodynamics improve and become more
widely available, the role of mesoscale and sub-mesoscale features
in marine larval retention in a variety of habitats is becoming
increasingly recognized and studied (Briton et al., 2018).

Coral larvae are expected to experience reduced fitness and
high mortality as they disperse, and second chances at retention
may be rarer than assumed here. We have not modeled the
dynamics of recruitment or post-settlement, which may be
affected, positively or negatively, by prolonged dispersal and
changing seasonal environmental conditions. The overwhelming

bulk of dispersal in this model, including interactions with LCEs,
resulted in advection of virtual coral larvae away from the FGB
and into deep or inhospitable waters. This corroborates previous
modeling of corals (Davies et al., 2017; Garavelli et al., 2018) and
fish (Johnson et al., 2017) in the region. Advection, rather than
retention, is likely the defining feature of larval dispersal from
FGB (Johnson et al., 2017).

Due to their relative geographic isolation and greater health
compared to other western Atlantic reefs, the FGB have been
proposed as a potential climate change refuge habitat (Hickerson
et al., 2012; Davies et al., 2017; Studivan and Voss, 2018b).
Climate refuges are thought to provide ecological or even
evolutionary protection for a species or community during
times of environmental change or instability. In general, in
order for a coral reef to be an effective refuge, it should:
(1) have relatively greater resistance or resilience to stress; (2)
be capable of providing larvae to downstream habitats; and
(3) be self-sustaining (Bongaerts et al., 2010; Davies et al.,
2017; Kavousi and Keppel, 2018; Bongaerts and Smith, 2019).
The stability of the coral reef community and isolation of
the FGB satisfies the first criterion (Johnston et al., 2016),
and several studies have suggested that the FGB provide coral
recruits to downstream submerged banks (Garavelli et al.,
2018; Studivan and Voss, 2018a,b), to Pulley Ridge (Olascoaga
et al., 2018), to the Dry Tortugas (Studivan and Voss, 2018b),
and to the Florida Keys (Lugo-Fernández et al., 2001; Davies
et al., 2017), which would satisfy the second criterion. Here
we have demonstrated several biophysical mechanisms thought
to enhance retention of coral larvae at the FGB for species
with considerably different life history traits. Due to their
isolation, this local retention of larvae at the FGB may
be a predominant source of coral recruitment, and these
reefs may be largely self-sustaining. Assuming that conditions
remain favorable for coral reefs at the FGB, the current study
supports the hypothesis that these reefs could function as a
refuge for Western Atlantic coral metapopulations experiencing
disturbance. Our finding that LCEs play an important role
in the retention of coral larvae at the FGB suggest that
understanding how these ephemeral mesoscale features interact
with micro- or habitat-scale oceanography and bathymetry is
essential to understanding the persistence and resilience of these
unique coral reefs.
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